ABSTRACT: SiO x -of nozzle-substrate distance, applied power, deposition time, and precursor inlet positions -tween the operating parameters of the deposition process and the morphological and chemical mode, transporting discharge was used to deposit SiO x interaction of CT-26 cells; that is, the nonadhesive FEP tubes became completely adhesive. biological applications.
I. INTRODUCTION

SiO x
by thermal oxidation of silicon or deposited by thermal or plasma-enhanced chemical vapor 1,2 Nonthermal atmospheric-pressure plasma (APP) deposition is a do they have high mean molecular weight, but they are rich in functional groups that may be useful as chemical anchors or to facilitate interactions with other materials including biological media. catheters must be rendered nonfouling for improved performance. The very geometry of -row tubes, in which the gases can propagate for long distances, interacting and modify-surface of commercial poly (vinyl chloride) tubing with the aim of increasing its blood compatibility has already been reported.
5
spheric-pressure transporting discharge to deposit SiO x -porting tube's inner surface. Thin SiO x of the tube and, as mentioned above, in the inner surface of the tube. To examine the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectrossubstrate distance, applied power, deposhall see how the deposition of thin SiO x layers inside of polymer tubes can completely modify the adhesion of cells to the surface.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
x coatings are shown in Fig. 1 . A transporting discharge was generated by applying a homemade direct-current superimposed alternatingcurrent high-voltage (HV) power supply at 5 kHz. 6, 7 We connected an HV power supply propylene (FEP) tube. The tube had an internal diameter of 4 mm, outer diameter of electrode that encircled the outer part of the tube was connected to the ground. We introduced helium (purity, 99.999%) working gas into the annular space. By supplying 70-cm long capillary. The helium carrier gas passed through the precursor recipient that contained TEOS, bubbled, and was introduced into the plasma plume. We varied the position of the precursor inlet either before the discharge zone ( Fig. 1[a] ) or at 10 cm before the outlet nozzle ( Fig. 1[b] ).
400 4000 cm 1 range, with a resolution of 4 cm 1 . Before each sample scan, the signal of the bare substrate was taken as reference. We performed baseline correction using Bruker's OPUS 6.5 software after 200 scans of each sample.
We studied the morphology of SiO x -croscopy (FE-SEM). FE-SEM images were taken using a Zeiss Ultra 55 FE-SEM with a Gemini column on carbon-coated surfaces by sputter coating (108 Auto Cressington sputter coater; Redding, CA).
C. Culture and Preparation of CT-26 Cells
We performed cellular adhesion tests using CT-26 (colon cancer) cells. Cells were cultured -ume/volume antibiotics (10,000 U/mL penicillin G sodium and 10 mg/mL streptomycin), 2 m serum (FBS; Sigma-Aldrich, Lyon, France). Cells were expanded by routine cell-culture 2 -2 for 24 h at 37°C.
When seeded out for experiments, the cells were detached by trypsinization, pelleted (1 mL for 3 min with a table centrifuge; Beckman Coulter; Fullerton, CA), and resuspended in complete growth medium. We counted the number of cells in the suspen-CT-26 cell suspension with a density of 105/tube into the noncoated and coated tubes that were incubated at physiological conditions for 48 h. After 48 h, the cells were detached by trypsinization and counted with the C chip.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Placed outside of the Tube
We prepared the SiO x apparatus that was used in this step is schematically shown in Fig. 1(a) . As the carrier distance from the nozzle outlet varied from 5 to 20 mm. The Si (100) samples were ultrasonically cleaned in an acetone bath for 30 min and soaked in ethanol for 30 min. After these steps, samples were rinsed in deionized water. The cleaned Si wafers were air dried and then used for measurements.
Figure 2(a) shows the FTIR spectrometric analysis of the atmospheric plasma jet-deposited SiO x shown in Fig. 1(a) . A strong, broad absorption feature centered at 1095 cm 1 with a weak absorption band near 800 cm 1 were assigned to the asymmetric stretching and bending modes of Si-O-Si, respectively. As is common with SiO x -perature, IR spectra also contain features attributed to hydroxyl groups. Absorption at 958 cm 1 was attributed to the Si-OH stretching vibration. Considering this, the broad band between 3000 and 3700 cm 1 could probably be assigned to an O-H stretching vibration of associated SiOH species and isolated Si-OH groups.
1,8,9 Table 1 shows the most important peaks of this spectrum.
The C=O peak at 1630 cm 1 indicates the presence of bonded oxygen in the polymer, likely originating from molecular oxygen when exposed to air. 10 tion of the TEOS precursor and carbon contamination from open air. 11 The presence of Si-O-C bonds from incomplete decomposition of the precursor is shown in Fig. 2(b) , where the FTIR region between 800 to 1400 cm is deconvoluted.
Effect of Nozzle Substrate Distance
tion rate increased when nozzle-substrate distance decreased. In addition, the deposited area diminished with increased nozzle substrate distance. The deposition rate depends on the density of fragmented TEOS precursors reaching the surface of the substrate. In the helium APP jet, we observed that electron density and atomic oxygen density are highest when close to the nozzle, and then they decreased when the distance from the plasma jet nozzle FIG. 2: -increased. 12 Thus, the density of the radicals formed from the fragmentation of TEOS may have also been reduced at greater nozzle substrate distances, which explains the abrupt decrease of the deposition rate observed in Fig. 3 at > 6 mm. For distances < 6 mm, the -curred due to turbulence caused by the impact of the jet on the substrate surface. We can nozzle substrate distance of 6 mm was optimal because it resulted in a homogeneous and higher deposition rate.
FIG. 3:
rate, and deposition time: 2 W, 400 sccm, and 6 min, respectively 
Effect of Applied Power
power varying between 2 and 6 W. Si-O-Si peak intensity was higher for coatings deposited at higher applied power, leading to thicker coatings. Coatings deposited at lower applied power had a broad peak at 2700-3000 cm 1 -cant amount of carbon-related groups. Coatings deposited at higher plasma power were found to have higher silanol (SiOH) content observed at 958 cm 1 , which is associated with the formation of particulates. Increased deposition rate is most likely due to higher applied power that results in an increment in the fragmented radicals that occur after precursor fragmentation. Figure 5 demonstrates the thickness of the SiO x function of the deposition time. Film thickness tends to increase with deposition time in a linear manner.
Effect of Deposition Time
FIG. 4:
Effect of Precursor Inlet Position
6. When the precursor inlet position was close to the powered electrode, height of the the spectral range between 800 and 1400 cm 1 , vibration peaks due to Si-O-Si bonds silanol (Si-OH) groups, and Si-O-C bonds. The coatings' carbon content is reduced when the monomer inlet is close to the tube outlet. This shows the role of atomic oxygen and OH radicals that can contribute to a higher fragmentation of the precursor.
We also examined surface morphology of SiO x power. SEM analysis of deposited thin layers obtained from the transporting discharge showed that the coatings' border region had a smooth morphology that became denser with increased applied power ( Fig. 8[a] e]). The center of the coatings had individual particulates in the range of 200 nm 5μm in diameter, depending on power (Fig. 8[c] , -lision on the sample. The increase in particulate size with higher applied power could -posited at higher powers exhibited increased surface-roughness values at the center, but coatings at the borders were smooth and homogeneous (see Fig. 8[a]-[e] ).
FIG. 5: Thickness of SiO x
: 4 W, 400 sccm, and 6 mm, respectively
B. Deposition of Thin SiO x
We analyzed the chemical structures of the plasma-polymerized SiO x FEP tube (D in = 4 mm; D out -cause the purpose was to deposit inside the entire tube ( Fig.1[a] ). Samples were denoted according to distance downstream, with respect to the powered electrode at either 5 cm downstream (close to the HV electrode) or 65 cm downstream (close to the jet outlet).
Analysis of the deposited coatings inside the FEP tube using ATR-FTIR spectra indicated an SiO x -type coating with the presence of characteristic absorption vibrations of Si-O-Si bonds inside the coatings. After 20 cm downstream (with respect to the powered electrode), spectra showed peaks corresponding to the FEP substrate at 1144 and 1200 cm that were associated with the stretching vibration of the -CF 2 and -CF 2 -CF 2 structures. This implies that the coatings close to the powered electrode are thicker than those deposited close to the jet outlet, because the corresponding peaks of FEP appear in the ATR-FTIR spectra. However, the thickness of SiO x coatings seemed to be homogeneous up to a tube length of 35 cm. . (a) Monomer injected before the discharge zone; (b) monomer injected 10 cm before outlet smooth and continuous; no cracks were observed over that entire area. However, we oboutlet at 65 cm downstream. These may have originated from homogeneous nucleation, ion-induced nucleation, and air contamination near the outlet. 12 The SiO x -x -coated FEP tube inner surface is presented in Fig. 11 . FEP tube wettability increased This was shown by a water droplet completely wetted inside the FEP tube.
Cell Adhesion on SiO Coating inside the Tube
We examined cell adhesion of CT-26 cells on bare and coated FEP tubes. No adhesion of CT-26 cells was found to occur inside the tubes, but by changing the surface chemistry inside the tubes with deposition of SiO x three 20-cm long parts, which were used for cell culturing. Then, we injected 5 mL of CT-26 cell suspension with a density of 10 5 /tube into the noncoated and coated tubes that were incubated at physiological conditions for 48 h. Finally, the biological response to the plasma-deposited coating was investigated in vitro by trypsinating and counting CT-26 cell lines. As shown in Fig. 12 , the bare (untreated) FEP tube showed no adhesion to CT-26 cells. On the contrary, most of the cells on SiO x coating were attached in the tube. We counted the adherent cells and the resulting values of adherent cells were averaged. As expected, we observed more cell adhesion on plasma SiO x coatings, which were also stable after 48 h of cell culture. As the distance from the HV electrode increased, cell adhesion decreased. Measurements show that at a distance of 45 65 cm downstream from the tube, the coatings' nonadherent properties increased. A decrement of cell adhesion is probably due to the fact that the tube is not completely covIndeed, in such cases due to nonhomogeneity of coatings, cells will not only be in contact with coatings but also with the uncoated FEP substrate. Thus, the total number of counted cells decrease.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
APP treatment is a simple, inexpensive process that is useful for a wide variety of - 
